SOCIAL INCLUSIVE

HEM BRUG

Creating a community center for elderly with a physical care demand

Merel Cornelissen 4275616

accessibility
readability / easy wayfinding
sustainability
unity in diversity / 'spirit of the place'
01 - existing steel windows, with openable parts
02 - existing steel column HEB 300
03 - existing timber roof panels
04 - existing timber roof boarding 26cm
05 - bitumen
06 - facade isolation 50mm uninterrupted, 70mm in timber frame
07 - new second glass facade with double glazing with timber window frames

01 - existing steel roof construction
02 - Metsäwood sound absorption panels
03 - existing timber roof construction 7.8 x 20cm
04 - existing roof boarding 26cm
05 - roof insulation (180mm)
06 - bitumen water repellent layer
07 - concrete gutter
08 - drainpipe
09 - Janisol Arte double glazing wall attachment